
Consent 
Here is a list of our favorite books to learn about consent! These titles can 

all be found primarily in the EASY and NON-FICTION sections of the library, 

unless otherwise noted! 

Will Ladybug Hug by Hilary Leung 

BOARD LEUN 

Ladybug reveals the things she will and will not hug.  

Don’t Hug Doug: He Doesn’t Like It by Carrie Finison 

E FINI 

Meet Doug, an ordinary kid who doesn't like hugs, in this fun 

and exuberant story which aims to spark discussions about 

bodily autonomy and consent. 

Rissy No Kissies by Katey Howes 

E HOWE 

Rissy's friends and family wonder if she's sick, confused, or 

rude. But kisses make Rissy uncomfortable. Can one little 

lovebird show everyone that there's no one right way to 

show you care? 

Miles is the Boss of His Body by Samantha Kurtzman-Counter 

E KURT 

This important tale will have young kids laughing and 

learning alongside Miles while learning about consent ... It's 

an empowering way to protect our kids from any kind of 

unsafe or uncomfortable touch. 

Don’t Touch My Hair by Sharee Miller 

E MILL 

Aria loves her soft and bouncy hair, but must go to extremes 

to avoid people who touch it without permission until, finally, 

she speaks up. 

https://hcpl2.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/pas/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:1251905/one?qu=Will+Ladybug+Hug
https://hcpl2.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/pas/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:1326145/one?qu=don%27t+hug+doug
https://hcpl2.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/pas/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:758377/ada?qu=Miles+is+the+Boss+of+His+Body&d=ent%3A%2F%2FSD_ILS%2F0%2FSD_ILS%3A758377%7EILS%7E0&h=8
https://hcpl2.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/pas/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:1046446/ada?qu=Don%E2%80%99t+Touch+My+Hair&d=ent%3A%2F%2FSD_ILS%2F0%2FSD_ILS%3A1046446%7EILS%7E0&h=8


More Than Fluff by Madeline Valentine 

E VALE 

Daisy the chick is cute, fluffy, soft, and tired of others 

hugging and petting her, so her mother suggests she tell 

them what she would prefer, such as a wing bump or a 

pinkie shake. 

Let’s Talk About Body Boundaries, Consent, & Respect  

by Jayneen Sanders 

Y 302 SAND 

This book explores the concepts of boundaries and consent 

with children in a child-friendly and easily-understood 

manner, providing familiar scenarios for children to engage 

with and discuss. 

Your Body Belongs to You by Cornelia Spelman 

Y 613.6 SPEL 

Explains what to say and do if someone touches your body 

when you do not want to be touched, especially when the 

action involves the touching of private parts. 

Ask First Monkey by Juliet Clare Bell 

Y 823.92 BELL 

Illustrated storybook to teach children aged 3-6 about 

consent, and how important it is to respect people and 

their differing boundaries 

Consent (for Kids!) Rachel Brian 

Y 158.2 BRIA 

With clear explanations, fun illustrations, and expertly-

presented information, Consent (for Kids!) is an empowering 

introduction to consent, bodily autonomy, and how to 

respect yourself and others. 

My Body Belongs to Me by Jill Starishevsky (Bilingual) 

YSP 613.6608 STAR 

Every child's body has boundaries. It is important to 

understand what to do if those boundaries are crossed. This 

book helps share an important message with young children 

and their caregivers. 

https://hcpl2.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/pas/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:1401383/ada?qu=more+than+fluff&d=ent%3A%2F%2FSD_ILS%2F0%2FSD_ILS%3A1401383%7EILS%7E0&h=8
https://hcpl2.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/pas/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:216490/ada?qu=Your+Body+Belongs+to+You&qf=LIBRARY%09Library%091%3APC%09Pasadena+Central+Library&d=ent%3A%2F%2FSD_ILS%2F0%2FSD_ILS%3A216490%7EILS%7E0&h=
https://hcpl2.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/pas/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:1311215/one?qu=My+Body+Belongs+to+Me&qf=LIBRARY%09Library%091%3APC%09Pasadena+Central+Library

